Abstract-Transient Luminous Events (TLEs) is a type of lightning events occurs at the upper atmosphere or in the D region of the ionosphere during a thunderstorm. The occurring of TLEs is fast and difficult observed by human eyes. Therefore, a camera sensitive to low light condition is needed for observation of this phenomenon. In this paper, the camera is coupled with 50 mm f1.4 lens and Digital Video Recorder (DVR). A conversion of analog-to-digital between personal computer (PC) and the camera was applied to transfer the file by using DVR. This paper covers calculation of the conversion ratio between image dimension in PC monitor to a real dimension for horizontal and vertical axis. In the end of the paper, it is found that the calculated horizontal length is twice as smaller than the actual length and vertical length is 1.92 times smaller than actual length.
I. INTRODUCTION
Transient Luminous Events (TLEs) is one type of the natural phenomena found on the earth. It is grouped as lightning family [1] . A high sensitivity and low light condition camera is required to capture TLEs due to it is fast and hardly seen by human eyes [2] . The camera Watec 902H2 Ultimate was chosen as it is frequently used to observe meteor and other natural phenomena in low light condition [3] .
There are several types of colour encoding system such as Phase Alternation by Line (PAL), National Television System Committee (NTSC), and Sequential Colour with Memory (SECAM). The PAL recording system commonly used in countries such as Malaysia, United Kingdom (UK), and Australia as stated in [4] . CCIR is a black and white television (TV) standard. It is the ancestor of Phase Alternation by Line (PAL) system where PAL system offers automated colour correction and 25 frame rate [5] . PAL system was chosen for this project as it is the standard used in Malaysia.
A monitoring system is required to monitor the camera condition and to capture the image. In addition, the monitoring control panel can invoke from the functioning of digital video recorder (DVR). DVR act as an analog-to-digital converter between personal computer (PC) and the camera [6] . It also can control the frames per seconds (fps) for the video recorded. Furthermore, the video recorded are in analogue type. The resolution might loss during conversion from analog to digital file. According to the [7] , the real object length can be calculated by using Field of View (FOV). They have the advantage to use actual coordinate between 2 points on earth, in this case, 2 wind turbines as their reference. However, in this paper it is difficult to use earth object as point of reference due to poor visibility and lack of suitable landmark. Therefore, real object length calculation was carried out by using image conversion ratio. A calculation details on conversion ratio and the setup of the control panel will be discussed through this project.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
An experimental set up as following to validate the conversion ratio of DVR from analogue to digital image is shown in Figure 1 . Table 1 shows the setup condition for this test. A Nikon 50 mm f 1.4 lens is adapted to Watec camera through C-mount to F-mount converter. The object is set from 200 cm to 1000 cm distance from the camera with the camera and object at the same height. An illustration of real object on PC monitor and camera sensor; illustration of the camera setup, and front view of object is shown in Figure 2 Figure 3 shown the actual object length displayed on the monitor screen. The full frame pixel of the image is 720 pixels horizontal (H) and 576 pixels vertical (V) while the object occupied 246 pixels (H) and 224 pixels (V) from the full frame image. It is able to calculate the actual object length by multiply the actual object length on camera and field ratio where field ratio described as the ratio to convert image dimension in PC monitor to a real dimension. Finally, Figure 4 illustrates the actual camera sensor length.
Equation (1) until (6) is used is the new formulae to calculate the actual object length for horizontal (H) and vertical (V).
A. Ratio between image in monitor and sensor.
Equation (1) and (2) showed the ratio between image in monitor and camera sensor length in one pixel. It is to find out the length of camera sensor length per pixel. where, p y = ratio between image in monitor and sensor for vertical.
B. Object length on camera sensor.
Equation (3) and (4) showed the product of ratio between image in monitor and sensor, p and horizontal object length on screen in pixel, b n, monitor . It is to find out the actual object length displayed on camera sensor, b n, sensor .
For horizontal: Table I .
The real object length on camera sensor is required to multiply the ratio of distance between camera sensor to lens to find out the actual object length. 
III. RESULT
The calculated actual length was tabulated in Table II . The average length for horizontal axis (H) is 8.70 cm and average length for vertical axis (V) is 7.50 cm. However, real length of the object is 17.40 cm (H) and 14.40 cm (V). The result also tabulated into graph as shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . Figure 5 explained the comparison result between actual length and calculated length for horizontal axis in line chart. The calculated result shows constant length through the distance. By using this calculation method, it is understood that the length became 2 times smaller compared to actual length for horizontal axis after passing through the DVR system. Figure 6 clarified that the comparison results between actual length and calculated length for vertical axis in line chart. The calculated results also show constant length through the distance. By using this calculation method, it is understood that the size became 1.92 times smaller compared to actual length for vertical axis after passing through the DVR system. 
IV. CONCLUSION
The average length for horizontal axis (H) is 8.70 cm and average length for vertical axis (V) is 7.50 cm through the distance measured. However, the actual length of the object is 17.40 cm (H) and 14.40 cm (V). Therefore, in order to determine the actual length of an object observed through this system, one should multiply 2 for horizontal component and multiply by 1.92 for vertical component.
